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Abstract—In this study we have explored the feasibility o
using an isolated rat limb as an animal model for study
countercurrent arterial thermal equilibration and venous
warming in muscle tissue. Unlikein vivo experiments in which
animal models have been used for studying thermoregulatio
temperature response in tissue under various physiological
ditions, isolated organ or tissue provides for better control a
more accurate measurement of the blood perfusion rate. It
been shown that the induced perfusion rate in the rat limb
vary from 3 ml/(min•100 g) at normal physiological condition
to 25 ml/(min•100 g) during hyperemic conditions. Temper
ture distributions along the countercurrent arteries and ve
have been measured using fine thermocouple wires. We
served a 25%–78% thermal equilibration along the femo
artery and its branches in intermediate size vessels between
and 300mm diameter. This equilibration depends strongly
the local perfusion rate. In comparison, local perfusion r
plays a minor role in determining the overall venous rewarm
in the rat hind limb. Approximately 70%–80% of the he
leaving the artery is recaptured by the countercurrent vein. T
agrees well with our previous theoretical and experimental
sults, which show a dramatic shift in thermal equilibratio
between the supply artery and vein tissue cylinder and
secondary vessel tissue cylinder as the flow r
changes. ©2003 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1569265#

Keywords—Bioheat transfer, Isolated rat hind limb, Therm
equilibration, Venous rewarming.

INTRODUCTION

Although theoretical models have shown that loc
blood flow distribution and vascular geometry have
profound effect on heat exchange between blood
tissue,4,12,19,20there are relatively few experimental stu
ies to validate the theoretical predictions at the level
the supply artery vein~SAV! vessels. Experimental stud
ies have to be designed not only to test the hypothe
introduced in the theoretical models, but also to evalu
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the general behavior of blood–tissue heat transfer p
dicted by the theory. In this study, an experimental a
proach is developed using isolated rat hind limbs wh
the local blood perfusion rate in the rat hind limb can
well controlled. To our knowledge, this is the first tim
the isolated rat hind limb is used in bioheat trans
research.

Several in vivo experimental approaches have be
developed to study the thermal effect of blood perfus
in tissue. Among them, a variety of two-dimension
tissue preparations have been extensively used to s
temperature response to hyperthermia and thermal eq
bration along the major blood vessels in these microv
cular tissue preparations.16,17,23,24 Although two-
dimensional tissue preparations have the uniq
advantage of transparency and uniform thickness,
maximum blood vessel size in the tissue is less than
mm in diameter. In a recent study by our research gro8

in vivo thermal equilibration along mid-sized blood ve
sels from 300 to 1000mm in diameter in rat hind limb
has been measured. As in mostin vivo experiments, the
range of blood perfusion was not fully controlled, whic
led to a limited range of blood perfusion rate
@3 – 6 ml/(min•100 g)#. Isolated biological organs suc
as kidney,5,10,22 and bovine tongue6,13 have been used to
study the blood flow effect on the tissue temperatu
field. In some of these organs the primary vascular str
ture is not countercurrent blood vessel pairs. Therefo
the primary vascular arrangement of their thermally s
nificant vessels is not suitable for studying the contrib
tion of countercurrent heat exchange between clos
paired vessels in muscle, the organ which produces m
of the body heat. Of particular interest from a concept
standpoint is the shift in thermal equilibration from th
SAV vessels~1000–300mm diameter! to the secondary
(s) vessels20 (,300mm diameter! as the flow rate is
increased.

The isolated rat hind limb, where most of the the
mally significant blood vessels occur as countercurr
pairs, is a good animal model to simulate countercurr
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heat exchange in a tissue cylinder. Previously, the
lated rat hind limb was extensively used as a model
studying skeletal muscle metabolism. The model p
vides for exquisite control of the metabolism and co
tractile activity.3,7,9,14,15,21In these studies, rat hind limb
muscle was perfused via its own vascular network
infusing cell-free media or erythrocyte solution into
major artery such as the abdominal aorta or femo
artery. The exact amount of perfusate can be dire
measured by collecting the effluent via the inferior ve
cava or the femoral vein so that the error associated w
other blood flow measurement techniques inin vivo ex-
periments can be minimized. In addition, unlikein vivo
experiments where temperature varies significantly
the surface of the rat hind limb due to physiologic
regulation, it is feasible to achieve a relatively unifor
surface temperature along the tapered rat limb inin situ
experiments.

In this study, both the femoral artery and vein a
cannulated and the rat hind limb is perfused with
temperature-controlled perfusate. The flow rate in
feeding femoral artery and vein is controlled and me
sured by timed collection of the perfusate. Temperat
variation along the major countercurrent blood ves
pairs and the skin surface of the limb is recorded us
thermocouples. The relationship between the ther
equilibration along the major blood vessels and the
erage perfusion rate in the limb is examined. The fea
bility of using isolated rat hind limb as an animal mod
in bioheat transfer study is evaluated and discussed.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Animals

Male Sprague–Dawley rats weighting@mean
6standard deviation~SD!# 473610 g (n58) and 287
69 g (n57) obtained from Charles River Laborato
~Boston, Massachusetts! were used for the experiment
The rats were housed one per cage, in a temperat
controlled room and had access to water and food u
the experiments were performed. Each rat was anes
tized with intraperitoneal injections of pentobarbital s
dium ~40 mg/kg! and was put on a water-jacketed he
ing pad to keep it warm. The rectal temperature w
monitored with a thermocouple inserted into the rectu
Once unconscious, a tracheal tube was inserted to m
tain a patent airway. An L-shaped skin incision over t
medial aspect of the groin and thigh region was ma
The right femoral artery and vein were carefully expos
and separated from the surrounding fascia. The fem
artery and vein were then cannulated with a 26 ga
and 16 gauge Teflon tube~Omega Engineering, Inc.
Stamford, Connecticut!. Initially, a very slow perfusate
flow rate (;1 ml/min) through the femoral artery wa
maintained and controlled by a high-resolution perista
l

-

-

-

l

pump ~World Precision Instruments, Inc., Saraso
Florida!. The rat was then euthanized by a pentobarb
sodium overdose I.P.~150 mg/kg!. The experimental pro-
tocol was reviewed and approved by the IACUC at U
versity of Maryland Baltimore County.

Perfusate

Cell-free medium, specifically, Krebs–Hensele
buffer containing 2% bovine serum albumin~BSA! was
used as perfusate for the isolated rat hind limb perfusi
The Krebs–Henseleit buffer21 consists of~in mM!: NaCl,
118; KCl, 4.74; KH2PO4, 1.18; MgSO4.7H2O, 1.18;
CaCl2.2H2O, 2.54; NaHCO3, 25; and D-glucose, 11.1
HCL was added to the perfusate to adjust its pH value
7.3. The perfusate also contains sodium nitropruss
(1025.5 M!, which was added to induce a maximal dil
tion of the vascular bed in the rat hind limb. During th
experiment, the perfusate was continuously bubbled w
95%O2– 5%CO2 gas mixture provided by Air Gas, Inc
~Baltimore, Maryland!. The perfusate was freshly pre
pared for each experiment.

Perfusion Apparatus

The experimental set up is illustrated in Fig. 1. T
perfusion apparatus consists of a perfusate reser
placed in a temperature controlled water bath~PB-1400,
Boekel Scientific, Inc., Feasterville, PA!. The perfusate is
pumped by the peristaltic pump and is passed throug
countercurrent heat exchanger before it is delivered
the limb. The countercurrent heat exchanger is used
maintain the temperature of the perfusate at 37 °C be
it is delivered to the femoral artery. The perfusate
drained via the femoral vein and collected by a ple
glass container. The venous effluent is not pumped b

FIGURE 1. Experimental setup of the heat transfer study on
an isolated rat hind limb.
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TABLE 1. Average vessel diameter „mm … for both rat groups before the cannulation.

A1 (mm) V1 (mm) A2 (mm) V2 (mm) A3 (mm) V3 (mm)

500 g 0.7060.15 1.6260.28 0.4560.09 0.5860.18 0.3760.07 0.4560.12
300 g 0.4360.20 1.2060.50 0.3160.03 0.4760.11 0.3060.05 0.3960.09
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in
to the perfusate reservoir. The flow rate of the perfus
is controlled by adjusting the pump speed setting.
reported previously7 and confirmed in our preliminary
study, more than 95% of the perfusate entering the fem
ral artery perfuses the hind limb and is drained from
femoral vein. Since no edema was observed, the un
counted for 5% could also be absorbed by tissue o
than the perfused hind limb since the limb was not
from the rat body during the experiment. The stea
state flow rate of the perfusate is determined by tim
collections of the venous effluent.

Temperature Measurements

The experiment was designed to measure the temp
ture along the femoral vessels and their subsequent
sel branches. Six high-resolution thermocouples m
with individual 50 mm copper and constantan wires a
used to measure the vessel temperature at three
locations along the artery and vein, respectively. Figur
gives the schematic diagram of the temperature mea
ing sites. Among them, one thermocouple, denoted
A1, is inserted into the tip of the tubing cannulated to t
femoral artery before the cannulation. The temperature
the femoral vein is measured by another thermocou
~V1! inserted into the tubing cannulated to the femo
vein. The third thermocouple~A2! is placed at the be
ginning of the saphenous artery where the femoral ar
takes a deeper course to the popliteal space appr
mately 10 mm from location A1. The fourth thermo
couple ~A3! is attached to the saphenous artery surf
approximately 12 mm downstream from A2, as shown
Fig. 1. Another two thermocouples~V2 and V3! are
attached to the countercurrent vein at the same a
locations to measure the thermal equilibration in t
veins. In addition, two thermocouples are used to m
sure the limb skin temperature. All thermocouples exc
A1 and V1 are attached to the surface using cyanoa
late ~‘‘Super Glue’’!.

Experimental Protocol

After the femoral vessels were cannulated and
perfusate was circulated in the hind limb, the subsequ
branches of the femoral vessels were carefully expos
Thermocouples were inserted into or attached to
blood vessels using cyanoacrylate as descri
previously.8 The skin was closed. The rat was the
placed in a chamber which was at normal room tempe
-
r

-
-

l

-

-

l

-

t
.

ture (Tenv521.560.2 °C). All the temperature data wer
acquired and recorded with aLABVIEW ® program run-
ning on a personal computer.

There are seven trials in each experiment represen
seven perfusate flow rates in the femoral vessels. S
the rat limbs used in the experiments have a similar s
in each rat weight group, each trial also represent
specific average perfusion rate in the limb. Initially, th
perfusate flow rate was set at approximately 1.2 ml/m
for the 500 g rat group~0.7 ml/min for the 300 g rat
group!. Previous experiments7 and preliminary experi-
ments by the authors suggested that a steady state
rate through the hind limb would be established af
approximately 5 min at a given pump speed setting. T
temperatures were then recorded continuously by
computer. The perfusate that was drained from the fem
ral vein was collected and the flow rate was calculat
After all the temperature readings were stable, the p
fusate flow rate was then increased approximately 1
min for the 500 g rat group or 0.7 ml/min for the 300
rat group by adjusting the pump speed setting. After e
increment, the temperature would establish a new eq
librium and the procedures described above would
repeated until the final trial corresponding to a perfus
rate w of approximately 25 ml/(min•100 g) was
completed.

Statistical Analysis

Perfusate flow rate and temperature at each pu
speed setting were analyzed and expressed as m
6SD. Statistical comparisons were performed us
analyses of variance for repeated measures between
initial flow rate (Q'1 ml/min) and any other perfusat
flow rate. Significance was evaluated at the 5% con
dence level.

RESULTS

The measured diameters of the arteries for both
mass groups are listed in Table 1. Before the femo
vessels were cannulated, the femoral artery was appr
mately 0.43 mm for the 300 g group, while it was 0
mm for the 500 g group.

The average perfusion ratew @ml/(min•100 g)# in the
rat hind limb is estimated by the mean flow rate~ml/min!
in the femoral vessels divided by the mass~g! of the rat
hind limb. Table 2 gives the calculated perfusion rates
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TABLE 2. Measured flow rate and the average perfusion rate at different pump speed settings.
The average mass of the limb is 32.0 g for the 500 g rat group „19.2 g for the 300 g rat group ….

Flow rate (ml/min) Perfusion rate @ml/(min•100 g)# Skin temperature (°C)

300 g 500 g 300 g 500 g 300 g 500 g

0.6760.02 1.1860.03 3.5 3.7 28.160.9 30.561.1
1.3760.01 2.3560.08 7.1 7.3 29.361.0 30.760.8
2.0760.03 3.2960.15 10.8 10.3 31.260.5a 31.060.8
2.7360.03 4.3360.09 14.2 13.5 31.760.7a 31.360.9
3.3860.05 5.4160.07 17.6 16.9 31.761.1a 31.561.0a

4.1160.02 6.3460.24 21.4 19.8 31.960.9a 31.761.0a

4.7960.08 7.2060.12 25.0 22.5 32.460.4a 31.661.2a
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the limb. Experimentally controlled perfusate flow rate
the feeding femoral artery provides a much larger ran
of the average perfusion rates than in ourin vivo model.8

The lower limit of the perfusion rate, 3.5~or 3.7!
ml/(min•100 g), can be viewed as within the norm
physiological conditions2 in skeletal muscle, while the
upper limit, 25.0 ml/(min•100 g), can be achieved du
ing hyperthermic treatment in skeletal muscle.1

Peripheral flow resistance of the rat hind limb can
evaluated by the arterial–venous pressure difference
vided by the perfusate flow rate in the femoral arte
Due to the extremely small perfusate flow rate~1.2–7
ml/min, see Table 2! in the experiment, the calculate
Reynolds numbers inside the blood vessels or in
tubes are much smaller than the critical ReD of 2300 for
transition to turbulent flow. Thus, the flows both insid
and outside the limb are laminar. Considering that fl
resistance in a rigid tube in laminar flow is inverse
proportional to the fourth power of the tube diamet
one can draw the conclusion that the flow resista
outside the limb is much smaller than that inside t
limb. Figure 2 plots the relationship between the pum
speed setting and the perfusate flow rate at each tria
the 500 g rat group. In this experiment, we consider t
the speed setting of the peristaltic pump is proportio
to the arterial–venous pressure difference. The corr
tion factor R, which is close to 1, implies a relativel
constant overall flow resistance from trial to trial in th
rat hind limb, since flow resistance outside the hind lim
is much smaller than that inside the limb.

The skin temperatures at different perfusate flow ra
are listed in Table 2. The measured skin temperature
elevated as a result of the increase in the perfusion, s
more of the warm perfusate can be delivered to
superficial layer of the limb. Figures 3 and 4 give t
measured temperature variations along the arteries
veins for the 500 g rat group. Note that no significa
temperature difference is found at the arterial entranc
location A1 from trial to trial. The arterial temperatur
decreases from 37.1 °C at A1, to 34.5 °C at A2, and
31.9 °C at A3 when the flow rate is 1.2 ml/min. Tem
-

r

-

s
e

d

t

perature decay along the arteries from A1 to A3 is on
1.6 °C whenQ is equal to 7.2 ml/min. Rewarming in th
veins is observed in Fig. 4 in which most of the tem
perature increase occurs in the smaller vessels betw
location V2 and location V3, and no significant temper
ture increase is observed for veins larger than 580mm
diameter~V2!.

Figure 5 shows the dimensionless temperature dis
bution along the femoral artery and its branches for d
ferent perfusion rates for the 500 g rat group. The
mensionless temperatureT* is defined as T* 5(T
2Tskin)/(TA12Tskin) , whereTA1 is the femoral arterial
temperature at location A1 in each trial, andTskin is the
mean temperature of the skin at the specific perfus
rate. Since the femoral artery temperature and the s
temperature represent the maximal and minimal temp
tures, respectively, within the hind limb, the dimensio
less temperature varies from 1~at location A1! to 0 ~at
the skin surface!. The results show that under norm
physiological conditions of 3.7 ml/(min•100 g) ~perfu-
sate flow rateQ51.2 ml/min), the temperature decay
78% from location A1 to location A3. In comparison, th

FIGURE 2. Perfusate flow rate „ml Õmin … in the perfused rat
hind limb as a function of the pump speed setting „rpm ….
Perfusate flow rate is expressed as mean ÁSD for the 500 g
rat group „nÄ8…. Line represents the linear regression curve
for the perfusate flow rate.
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663Isolated Rat Limb in Bioheat Transfer
temperature decays only 26% when the perfusate fl
rate is 7.2 ml/min, which is equivalent to an avera
perfusion rate of 23 ml/(min•100 g) in the rat hind limb.
The temperature distribution along the femoral vein a
its subsequent branches is shown in Fig. 6. It is inter
ing to notice that the dimensionless temperatures at
femoral vein~location V1! do not vary significantly, al-
though the perfusion rates are quite different from trial
trial. The measurements suggest that there is an app
mately 70%–80% venous rewarming during counterc
rent heat exchange between the artery and vein in the
limb and the local perfusion has only a minor effect
this value. As already noted most of the rewarming o
curs before the blood reenters the femoral vein at lo

FIGURE 3. Effect of the perfusate flow rate „ml Õmin … on the
artery temperatures at three axial locations: the femoral ar-
tery „A1… and its saphenous branches „A2 and A3 … for the
500 g rat group. The temperature values are expressed as
meansÁSD „nÄ8….

FIGURE 4. Effect of the perfusate flow rate „ml Õmin … on the
vein temperatures at three axial locations: the femoral vein
„V1… and its saphenous branches „V2 and V3 … for the 500 g
rat group. The temperature values are expressed as means
ÁSD „nÄ8….
i-

t

tion V2 where the venous diameter is approximately 5
mm.

Dimensionless temperatures for the 300 g rat gro
are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The temperature distribut
is similar to that of the 500 g rat groups despite t
difference in vessel sizes. The temperature decay fr
location A1 to location A3 decreased from 81% to 30
when the perfusion rate changes from the normal ph
ological condition @3.5 ml/(min•100 g)# to the hyper-
emic condition@25 ml/(min•100 g)#. The overall venous
rewarming for the 300 g rat group is similar to that f
the 500 g rat group, if one compares Figs. 6 and 8. T
is reasonable since the local temperature field is ma
determined by the perfusion rate and the dimension
vascular geometry.

DISCUSSION

In this study we have explored the feasibility of usin
isolated rat limb as a possible animal model for exa

FIGURE 5. Effect of the perfusion rate in the feeding artery
on the dimensionless arterial temperatures at different ves-
sel generations for the 500 g rat group. Note that the dimen-
sionless temperature at location A1 is always equal to 1.

FIGURE 6. Effect of the perfusion rate in the feeding artery
on the dimensionless venous temperatures at different ves-
sel generations for the 500 g rat group.
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664 HE et al.
ining countercurrent heat exchange in thermally sign
cant blood vessels between approximately 1000 and
mm diameter. Unlikein vivo animal models that have
been used for studying thermoregulation or tempera
response in tissue under different physiological con
tions, isolated organ or tissue provides for a better c
trol and more accurate measurement of the perfus
rate. Our experimental study has shown that the pe
sion rate can vary from normal physiological conditio
@3 ml/(min•100 g)# to hyperemic conditions
@25 ml/(min•100 g)# similar to that induced during hy
perthermia therapy.

Under the current experimental setting, preparation
the isolated rat hind limb is easy and the surgery
completed in approximately 15 min. Once prepared,
limb can maintain its freshness for several hours.3 In this
experiment, cell-free perfusate is used to avoid the
dious preparation of erythrocytes and to allow dire
control of perfusate flow without the interference
erythrocyte metabolism.3 BSA is added to maintain the
blood vessel permeability for a relatively long time. Pr

FIGURE 7. Effect of the perfusion rate in the feeding artery
on the dimensionless arterial temperatures at different ves-
sel generations for the 300 g rat group. Note that the dimen-
sionless temperature at location A1 is always equal to 1.

FIGURE 8. Effect of the perfusion rate in the feeding artery
on the dimensionless venous temperatures at different ves-
sel generations for the 300 g rat group.
vious experiments21 have tested the effect of differen
concentrations of BSA including 2%, 4.7%, and 7%, a
have shown that a higher concentration of BSA induc
a greater flow resistance. Their results suggest tha
Krebs–Henseleit buffer containing 2% BSA is a suitab
perfusate for most studies of the isolated rat hind lim
perfusion.21 Thus, 2% BSA concentration was selected
our experiments, which provided for a wide range
flow rates and also protected capillary permeability at
same time. Sodium nitroprusside has been added to
perfusate to maximally dilate the vascular bed. Blo
tissue thermal interaction is usually determined by b
the perfusion rate and vascular geometry. The relativ
small change in vascular geometry after maximum d
tion during the bioheat transfer experimental study e
ables one to isolate the effect of the perfusion rate
tissue temperature. Our experimental results indicate
linear relationship between the entrance flow rate and
pump speed setting. This suggests that a relatively c
stant flow resistance is maintained in the vascular bed
the rat hind limb during the experiments, confirming th
there is little change in vascular diameter after sodi
nitroprusside is added.

Several possible limitations are associated with us
the rat hind limb as an animal model in bioheat trans
studies. The measured perfusion rate in the rat limb is
average value. Other techniques such as the ther
pulse decay method can be used to quantitatively de
mine the regionally varying perfusion rate in tissue.
this study temperature distributions along the counterc
rent artery and vein pairs were measured using 50mm
diameter thermocouple wires. At the locations A1 a
V1, thermocouples are inserted directly inside the tub
to measure the perfusate temperature. At other locati
perfusate temperatures are measured on the blood v
surface. Contact thermal resistance between the pr
and the blood vessel surface has been minimized
applying a small amount of cyanoacrylate between the
However, there is still the question as to whether t
surface temperature can represent the average tem
ture inside the blood vessel. This could be investiga
by inserting a thermocouple inside the femoral artery a
at the same time measuring the surface temperatur
the femoral artery. This approach is not very accur
since the cannulated tube made of Teflon is not very th
The conductive resistance added by the Teflon tube
certainly make the surface temperature of the femo
vessel inaccurate. In our previousin vivo experiments,8

the measured surface temperature at location A1 (37
60.44 °C, n59) was very close to the measured rec
temperature (37.7660.41 °C, n59). If the rectal tem-
perature can be viewed as the average blood tempera
upstream of the femoral artery, this illustrates that t
contact and convection resistance is very small; thus,
measured temperature at the blood vessel surface
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665Isolated Rat Limb in Bioheat Transfer
close estimate of the perfusate temperature.
The temperature distribution measured in this stu

agrees in general with previous theoretical prediction25

and in vivo experimental data.8 Thermal equilibration
along the femoral artery and its branches varies fr
78% (Q51.18 ml/min) to 26% (Q57.2 ml/min) for the
500 g rat group. In the previousin vivo experiment, we
observed a 64% thermal equilibration from location A
to location A3 when the blood flow rate was 1.0 ml/min8

Surface temperature can vary significantly in the ax
direction (3 – 4 °C) in thein vivo experimental setup.8 In
the current experimental setup the rat was euthan
before the temperature measurements, and thus, the
temperature was relatively uniform to within 1 °C at th
skin surface. Our present measurements agree m
closely with our previous theoretical predictions25 in
which a uniform temperature is assumed at the tis
cylinder surface.

Isolated rat limb allows one to observe the shift
tissue–vessel thermal interaction from the small siz
vessels to intermediate sized blood vessels when the
condition is changed. During normal conditions (Q
51.18 ml/min), less than 20% of the thermal equilibr
tion occurs in the region containing vessels less than
mm in diameter in the 500 g rats. This observation
consistent with thein vivo measurment8 of 24% and the
theoretical prediction25 of 16% in the smallers vessels
(,300mm in diameter!. In contrast, the relative contri
bution of the smaller vessels changes significantly dur
hyperemic conditions. At the two highest perfusion ra
in Fig. 5, approximately 75% of the total thermal equi
bration occurs in vessels,370mm diameter. Our theo-
retical model25 predicts that nearly 90% of the tissue
blood thermal equilibration occurs in thes vessel tissue
cylinders~300–100mm in diameter! and the microcircu-
lation (,100mm in diameter! when w524 ml/(min
•100 g). This shift of the primary thermal interaction
smaller vessels in the tissue is also clearly evident in
veins, see Figs. 6 and 8.

One of the important conclusions we have drawn
comparing the experimental data in Figs. 5 and 6 is t
the perfusion rate has a much smaller effect on the
mensionless venous return temperature at location
than on the arterial temperature decay. The current
periment confirms that the venous return temperatur
primarily determined by the local vascular geometry a
is nearly independent of the local perfusion rate. In a
dition, the scaling law used in Zhuet al.25 suggested tha
the venous rewarming is also independent of the
weight.

As shown in the newly developed modified Penn
source term,20 a correction coefficient« should be intro-
duced into the original Pennes perfusion source term
correction coefficient« close to 1 implies no rewarming
in the veins, while an« close to zero implies a perfec
b

e

-

countercurrent heat exchange between the countercu
artery and vein. Our results suggest that between 7
and 80% of the heat leaving the femoral artery and
branches is recaptured by their countercurrent veins
the rat hind limb. The remaining 20%–30% of the he
is absorbed by the tissue. Thus, for the vasculature in
rat hind limb, a correction coefficient between 0.2 a
0.3 should be used in the modified Pennes perfus
source term when this model is applied to simulate
temperature distribution under different physiologic
conditions. A small value of the correction coefficie
also indicates the important role played by the count
current heat exchange between the paired artery
vein. In a previousin vivo experimental measurement11

of temperature disturbance in the vicinity of blood ve
sels between 50 and 500mm diameter in rabbit hind
limbs, Lemonset al. reported temperature differences
these primary heat exchange vessels of less than 0.5
These observations were used to support the hypoth
in the Weinbaum–Jiji bioheat theory19 as to the impor-
tance of countercurrent microvascular heat exchan
The current experimental measurement of the temp
ture difference of the artery and vein agrees well w
the previous experimental data11 in vessel generations
~A2 and A3! of ,500mm diameter. In blood vessel
.500mm in diameter, temperature differences betwe
A1 and V1 as large as 2 °C were observed. A relativ
large temperature difference indicates a large depar
from a nearly perfect heat exchange in the large co
tercurrent vessels.

For the human muscle, the correction coefficient us
in the modified Pennes perfusion term could differ s
nificantly due to the difference in vascular geomet
Previous theoretical analysis25 suggests a correction co
efficient of 0.58 for human limbs. The correction coef
cient is largely determined by thermal equilibration alo
the countercurrent artery and vein pair. Several dim
sionless parameters may affect the thermal equilibra
along the countercurrent vessels. Those parameters
include the ratio of the vessel lengthL to the vessel
radius r , and the dimensionless tissue cylinder radi
R/r . L/r (120 mm/0.5 mm5240) and R/r
(20.1 mm/0.5 mm540.2) in human limb8 are larger than
in the rat hind limb (L/r 527/0.35577, and R/r
515/0.5530). The discrepancies in these dimensionle
lengths, as well as differences in the thermal equilib
tion in the smallers vessels, between human and r
limbs may lead to different correction coefficients.
general, one expects less venous rewarming in the l
SAV vessels where the flow rate is high. However, w
believe that the correction coefficient for human mus
will also be independent of the blood perfusion rate a
the body size. This feature should allow one to use
accurate modified Pennes perfusion term in theoretic
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predicting the temperature field in various clinical app
cations for a given muscle tissue.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates the feasibi
of using the rat hind limb to measure heat exchange
thermally significant intermediate sized countercurr
vessels. The isolated rat hind limb is easy to prepare
can maintain its freshness for several hours for exp
mental study.3 Good agreement has been shown betw
the current experimental study and previous theoretic25

and in vivo experimental results.8 The perfusion rate in
the limb is well controlled and the perfusions are acc
rately measured using the current experimental se
Perfusion rates could be controlled to simulate norm
physiological conditions or hyperemic conditions und
hyperthermia treatment.18
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